state to enact laws and adopt ordinances and regulations for the sole
protection of Filipino citizens, and that when it does so, such laws,·'
ordinances and regulations will automatically operate in favor of
United States citizens and business enterprises, otherwise it will be
open to the charge of discrimination."

The case of Philippine Packing Corporation is but one of several
cases filed in the Courts of First Instance involving the abovementioned issue, and until the Supreme Court finally resolves that
issue, it is premature to take the above-stated decision of Judge
Jarencio as the law on the matter. In his Opinion dated December
29, 1966, the then Secretary of Justice Claudio Teehankee (now
J:ustice of the Supreme Court) put it this way:
"The non-abridgement clause under the Bell Trade and Laurel\ Langley Agreements has heretofore been consistently construed by
'the Executive Department under all previous administrations, to exempt
fi:Om the provisions of RA 1180 Filipino and American citizens and
juridical entities whvlly <nm1.ed by them. The J arencio decision has
now raised an issue as to the validity of this executive construction
and implementation, based on existing international a.greements
between the Philippines and American G<;vernments. Until the issue
shall have been resolved by the Supreme Court, it is believed to be
premature and precipitate to consider the Jarencio decision as the
law on the matter, especially considering the grave and abrupt economic di~loca.tions that WO\lld ensue therefrom. Attention of the
corresponding national and local officials should be callPd to the basic
vrincinle in our system of administrative law that the position of
ExPcut.ive DPPartment. based on t.he rulings of this Office, is binding
unon all offices and instrumentlllities of the F.xecutivP. DepartmPnt.
both on' the national and local l~>vAI. unle><s ~nd until the same shall
have been set aside by the competent court."

In the light of all th'e foregoing, and pending adjudication of
the issue by the Philippine Supreme Court, we are of the view
that American citizens and juridical entities wholly owned by them
are exempt from the coverage of Republic Act No. 1180 and are
thus on equal footing with Filipino citizens and juridical entities
wholly owned by the ·latter.
·
As regards the question of whether or not American-owned
enterprises must be literally 100% owned, it is submitted that
for practical consideration and taking into account the fact that
most corporations have a portion of their shares traded in the open
market so much so that it is almost practically impossible to have
a strictly and literally 100% American-owned corporation, a 99%
American-owned corporation should be considered legally speaking
as 100% American-owned. For the purpose of the law is not arithmetical or mathematical absolutism but rather the insurance of
fullness of control and 99% ownership in a corporation of citizens
of the Philippines or of the United States of America provides as
much assurance as 100% Philippine or American ownership of
such corporation. At any rate, this point has practically been laid
to rest by the timely promulgation of Presidential Decree No. 714
under which American-owned corporations selling to industrial
or commercial users are not deEMed to be selling in retail, thereby
rendering unnecessary the determination of whether it has to be
100% American-own<ed.
--oOo--
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DOES SEC HAVE ANY
CRIMINAL JURISDICTION?
ALEJANDRO F. DE SANTOS*
HERNANDO B. PEREZ**
VILMA Q. FLORES***
Presidential Decree No. 902-A which took effect on March 11,
reorganized the. Securit~es and Exchange Commission and gave
1t po:vers and functions which other government agencies used to
exercise. Altho~gh the announce<! objectives of P.D. 902-A gave
only a vague hmt of the vast powers and functions granted to
SEC, a close examination of the decree will reveal the absolute
~uri~diction and control of the SEC over all corporations. The obJectlv'3s stated in the preamble of P.D. 900...A are:
.
(a) To have an agency invested with ample powers to protect
mve:;tments, both foreign and domestic, for the promotion of economic development and a more active public participation in the
affairs of private corporation and enterprises.
. {b). To have an agency which is potent, responsive, and effective to Implement these programs and to play a more active role
in nation-building.
(c) To have the agency professionalized by invest.ing it with
ade<!y~te powe~s so that it can avail itself of highly technical and
qualified men m the government service.
~976

Powers granted
The powers granted to SEC may be summarized as- fQllows:.,..
(a) Absolute jurisdiction, supervision and control ovm- all corporations, p~rtnerships or. associations which are grantees of pri~ary fra~ch;se and/or a license or per!nit to operate in the Philippmes; with power to enlist aid and support of all enforcement
agencies, civil or military. (Sec. 3)
• Ll.B., 1940, University of the Philippines
LI.M., 1956, University of California
Partner, De Santos, Balgos and Perez.
•• A.B., Ll.B., 1961, Ateneo de Manila
Partner, De Santos, Balgos and Perez.
*** LI.B. '79
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